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Walnut Hill On The Sabine
Tranquility, privacy and unparalleled riverfront recreation await your family and friends 
at Walnut Hill on The Sabine.  Located in the game-rich “Sabine Sanctuary,” this priva-
cy-fenced refuge contains one of East Texas’s rarest treasures.  Walnut Hill on The Sa-
bine is located in SE Rains County east of Dallas. The southern boundary of the ranch 
is nearly 3.5 miles of Sabine River frontage. Approaching the ranch is unforgettable; a 
scenic preview of the exquisite improvements await guests inside the gate.  A stately en-
trance and paved road allows access and meanders for over a mile through manicured 
hay pastures to the ranch headquarters. A must see, ready to go ranch.



 Rains County
 
 974± Acres
 
 6BR/4.5BA

 20-Acre Lake

 Located in Alba, Texas

 Excellent Roads

 Shooting Range

 Abundant Native Wildlife





Acres: 974± Acres

Location: Located in southeast Rains County, less 
than 75 miles East of Dallas Walnut Hill on the Sabine 
contains nearly three and a half miles of Sabine River 
frontage along its southern boundary. Rains County 
Road 2440 provides end of the road access into the 
ranch’s secure, gated entrance.

Description: The approach to Walnut Hill on the Sa-
bine offers a scenic view of the remarkable recreational 
possibilities, carefully constructed water improvements 
awaiting the owners and guests inside the gate. A mod-
ern electric entry gate leads to a private, paved ranch 
road which meanders for over a mile through mani-
cured hay pastures to the ranch’s classic colonial-style 
home and headquarters.

A carefully planned, interconnecting ranch road 
system provides convenient access to every area of 
the ranch and to the Sabine River. Metal bridges, road 
crowning, cattle guards and concrete low water cross-
ings make traversing the ranch easy and enjoyable. 
The ranch’s welded high fence is galvanized, stretch-
ing approximately 6.5 miles; all drainages and water 
gaps are double braced and secure. Further enhancing 
the aesthetics, nearly 1.5 miles of painted black pipe 
fencing separates the paved ranch road and large hay 
pasture.

An elevation drop of approximately 40 feet occurs 
from north to south on the ranch. At 380’ the area 
around the entry gate is the highest point on the 
property. From this panoramic highpoint, elevations 
gradually drop to the lowest at 340’ near the Sabine 
River. The topography interlaced with carefully sculpt-
ed roads and designed drainages enhance the rainfall 
runoff across the ranch during wet months.

Oaks, walnut, elm, pecan and other hardwood varieties 
are the primary tree on the ranch. In the bottomland 
trees have been carefully sculpted, creating a remark-
able “wildlife edge”. In the hay pasture, mature oaks 
and other hardwood trees provide generous shade and 
add a natural visual appeal to the landscape.

The soil in the bottomland portions of the ranch is pri-
marily Gladewater clay, which is typical for areas near 
the Sabine River. Gladewater clay is darker in color, 
productive for food plot crops and moderately per-

meable. The soils in the upland pasture are primarily 
Woodtell loam varieties. These Woodtell loam soils are 
lighter in color, well drained and highly productive for 
crop and grass production.

The meticulous range management practices support 
the 200+/- acre highly improved Bermuda and Bahia 
grass pasture. Annual hay yield is reinforced by Rains 
County’s 40+ inches of average rainfall.

Water: Centrally located within the ranch, a 20+/- acre 
private lake provides year-round recreation with a 
memorable backdrop. Oak tree groves on the lake’s 
east and south banks offer an ideal setting for outdoor 
entertaining, family gatherings and unforgettable sun-
sets. In late summer, the owners plant grain sorghum 
along the lake’s edge to further enhance the waterfowl 
hunting.

Walnut Hill on the Sabine’s southern boundary is an 
~3.5 mile high-bank stretch of the Sabine River. The 
river views are naturally impressive and the multiple 
access points for canoes and small water crafts add the 
thrills of angling and other recreational dimensions to 
the ranch.

Frank’s Creek traverses the ranch along the northern 
and eastern boundary. Water from this tree-laden estu-
ary flows southeast, and then turns due south into the 
Sabine River. Over time, water from Frank’s Creek and 
the Sabine River has fused, creating a remarkable ox-
bow lake called “Red Slough”. Nearly a mile in length, 
with 5+/- acres of surface water at capacity, Red Slough 
is a water fowler’s riparian jewel. Several other natural 
creeks and sloughs are blanketed by Spanish moss, 
palmetto trees, water oaks and button willows; their 
immediate tree canopy filters the sunlight, creating a 
setting reminiscent of antebellum low country.

In a designated well house, a prolific Wilcox water well 
(100 GPM) and its 2,000 gallon storage tank provide 
water for various irrigation needs including the ranch 
home’s courtyard and numerous stock tanks. Each tank 
maintains water yearlong, even in dry months. The 
living quarters and facilities are supplied with water 
through Bright Star Salem Water Supply Company.



Wildlife: Walnut Hill on the Sabine features a variety 
of waterfowl for outstanding hunting opportunities. 
Red Slough and other naturally created wetland areas 
annually host generous populations of puddle ducks 
which live in a traditional dark woods setting. As the 
sun rises, Mallards and other dabbling ducks arrive 
flying in at tree top level; their unmistakable whistling 
wings backpedal frantically as they slowly descend 
into the timbered shallow water refuge—a common 
site at Walnut Hill. The ranch’s main lake has careful-
ly designed shallow water areas allowing water levels 
to draw down seasonally. Seasonal down-draws en-
courage the development of moist soils and allow the 
landowner to plant fall waterfowl crops in advance of 
the upcoming season.

A game-fenced sanctuary for world class whitetail deer 
hunting (the existing whitetail herd contains approx-
imately 160 deer), the ranch under meticulous MLD 
Level III management, has resulted in genetics that are 
rare for this area of the state of Texas. Annually, nu-
merous bucks exceeding 200”B&C continue to breed 
within the preserve and some are harvested. Native 
browse, productive soils, a diverse tree canopy, and 
the scenic perennial / annual food plots fused with 
the owner’s supplemental nutrition program creates 
an easily sustainable habitat, ensuring the herd’s best 
interests are met annually for maximum yield.

An iconic East Texas river fishery stretches for approx-
imately 3.5 miles along Walnut Hill on the Sabine’s 
southern boundary. Sabine River fishing for black 
bass, sand bass, stripers, catfish, alligator gar and other 
game fish is exceptional, challenging anglers of all skill 
levels. Convenient canoe and kayak access to the river 
is possible by way of a sloped concrete bulkhead. For 
the lake fisherman, the ranch has lake water for trophy 
bass fishing potential; conveniently, the western bank 
of legendary Lake Fork is less than 10 miles from the 
ranch’s entry gate!

Improvements: The ranch’s magnificent colonial-style 
red brick home and courtyard are perfectly positioned 
on a hilltop overlooking the private lake and wildlife 
sanctuary. The custom three-story home was built 
in 1998 and features 6 bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms 
with vast balcony porches, which provide spectacular 
multi-directional views. The home’s centerpiece is a 
grand trophy room boasting 32’ ceilings. From the 
trophy room, a landing and separate staircase leads 

to additional, private guest quarters with 2 bedrooms 
and a full bathroom. A generous driveway and parking 
area lead to an oversized 3-car garage with an adjoin-
ing mudroom. The home’s construction benefits from 
post tension engineered foundation consisting of 632 
yards of concrete and 110 twenty-foot piers. Impressive 
interior finishing includes custom red oak cabinets and 
trim throughout, modern stainless steel appliances, 
granite counter tops, interior pillars, multiple fireplaces 
and much more!

Insulated Metal Shop - 24’6”x24’6” – 600 SF – game 
cooler, tool and equipment storage.
Tractor and Implement Building – 65’x40’ – 2,600 sq/ft
Insulated Gear Building – 30’x18’ – 540 sq/ft
Covered Shooting Range - 18’x12’ – 216 sq/ft
Basketball Court – 50’x30’ – 1,500 sq/ft – Fenced
1,000-gallon diesel and 100 gallon gasoline storage 
tanks.
All utilities (electricity, water, and telephone) are run 
underground (1.1 miles) to main house.
The property is serviced by Farmers Electric Coop.
The ranch is agriculturally exempt and the taxes to-
taled $12,159.24 in 2014.

Minerals: Negotiable

Remarks: Tranquility, privacy and unparalleled riv-
erfront recreation await your family and friends at 
Walnut Hill on the Sabine. Located in the game-rich 
“Sabine Sanctuary,” this privacy-fenced refuge contains 
one of East Texas’s rarest treasures.

Price: $4,790,000.00





Disclaimer: Although the Broker or Agent has used reasonable care in obtaining data, this material is submitted without representation, 
warranty, or guarantees, and is subject to errors and omissions. Moreover, all information is subject to changes by the owner as to 
price or terms, to prior lease, to withdrawal of the property from the market, and to other events beyond the control of the Broker.
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TYPES OF REAL ESTATE LICENSE HOLDERS: 
• A BROKER is responsible for all brokerage ac�vi�es, including acts performed by sales agents sponsored by the broker. 
• A SALES AGENT must be supervised by a broker to perform any services and works with clients on behalf of the broker. 

 
A BROKER’S MINIMUM DUTIES REQUIRED BY LAW (A client is the person or party that the broker represents): 

• Put the interests of the client above all others, including the broker’s own interests; 
• Inform the client of any material informa�on  about the property or transac�on received by the broker;   
• Answer the client’s ques�ons and present any offer to or counter-offer from the client; and 
• Treat all par�es to a real estate transac�on honestly and fairly. 

 
A LICENSE HOLDER CAN REPRESENT A PARTY IN A REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION: 
 

• AS AGENT OR SUBAGENT FOR OWNER (SELLER/LANDLORD):  The broker becomes the property owner's agent through an 
agreement with the owner, usually in a wri�en lis�ng to sell or property management agreement. A subagent represents the 
owner, not the buyer, through an agreement with the owner’s broker. An owner's agent must perform the broker’s minimum 
du�es above and must inform the owner of any material informa�on about the property or transac�on known by the agent, 
including informa�on disclosed to the agent or subagent by the buyer or buyer’s agent. 

 
• AS AGENT FOR BUYER/TENANT:  The broker becomes the buyer/tenant's agent by agreeing to represent the buyer, usually 

through a wri�en representa�on agreement. A buyer's agent must perform the broker’s minimum du�es above and must inform 
the buyer of any material informa�on about the property or transac�on known by the agent, including informa�on disclosed to 
the agent by the seller or seller’s agent. 

 
• AS AGENT FOR BOTH - INTERMEDIARY:  To act as an intermediary between the par�es the broker must rst obtain the wri�en 

agreement of each party to the transac�on. The wri�en agreement must state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold 
or underlined print, set forth the broker's obliga�ons as an intermediary. A broker who acts as an intermediary:   

• Must treat all par�es to the transac�on impar�ally  and fairly;   
• May, with the par�es' wri�en consent, appoint a different license holder associated with the broker to each party (owner and 

buyer) to communicate with, provide opinions and advice to, and carry out the instruc�ons of each party to the transac�on. 
• Must not, unless specically authorized in wri�ng to do so by the party, disclose: 

ᴑ that the owner will accept a price less than the wri�en asking price;   
ᴑ that the buyer/tenant will pay a price greater than the price submi�ed in a wri�en offer;  and  
ᴑ any conden�al informa�on or any other informa�on that a party specically instructs the broker in wri�ng not to 

disclose, unless required to do so by law.   
 

TO AVOID DISPUTES, ALL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN YOU AND A BROKER SHOULD BE IN WRITING AND CLEARLY ESTABLISH: 
• The broker’s du�es and responsibili�es to you, and your obliga�ons under the representa�on agreement. 
• Who will pay the broker for services provided to you, when payment will be made and how the payment will be calculated.  

 
LICENSE HOLDER CONTACT INFORMATION: This no�ce is being provided for informa�on purposes. It does not create an obliga�on for 
you to use the broker’s services. Please acknowledge receipt of this no�ce below and retain a copy for your records. 

Information	About	Brokerage	Services	
Texas law requires all real estate license holders to give the following informa on about 

brokerage services to prospec ve buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords. 

.

Designated Broker’s Name License No.   Email Phone

Agent’s Supervisor’s  Name License No. Email  Phone 

 

 

Broker’s Licensed Name or Primary  
Assumed Business Name   

License No.    Email  Phone 

Regulated by the Texas Real Estate  Commission                     Informa on available at www.trec.texas.gov 
     IABS 1-0

  

Date Buyer/Tenant/Seller/Landlord Initials 

 

 

Sales Agent/Associate’s Name License No.    Email  Phone 


